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Ekornes Stressless
chair for Eurovision
winner
Lena from Germany

Celebrate
Midsummer
in Budd Lake,
N.J.

En grodag i juni da svaler syng og sola
flyg høgt over jorda.
- Ove Røsbak
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Online News
Dateline Oslo
High-cost Norway worried by
struggling Europe

Norway must restrict its spending
of oil income to ensure its highcost economy does not become
even more expensive at a time
when its European neighbors face
low growth and stagnant wages,
top policy makers said June 8.
Central bank Governor Svein Gjedrem told a financial seminar in
Norway’s “oil capital” Stavanger
that the issue of costs had become
more important during the global
economic slump. “Europe will be
in big problems for many years
and there is a lot more free capacity with our competitors,” Gjedrem
said.
(Reuters)

U.S. and Norway lead bid to
rebuke Iran at U.N. rights forum
The United States and Norway
are heavily lobbying other states
to endorse the strongly-worded
statement, which Oslo’s delegation presented June 15 at the Geneva-based body, they said. “We
cannot let this Human Rights
Council session go by without
marking the one-year anniversary of these events this month,”
said the statement. The proposed
statement would be read out by
Norway on behalf of about 50
states– council members as well
as observer states– including the
27-member European Union,
diplomats said.
(Reuters)
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How much is a life worth in Norway?

Every healthy
year is worth
over NOK 500,000
to Norwegian
society
VG

In a report obtained by newspaper VG, the Norwegian Directorate of Health has assessed the
value of human life. Statistically, a
life ends up being worth NOK 16.9
million in Norway.
The report was originally
published in 2005 and updated in
March 2008, and initially was intended for other sectors than health.
But Director of Health Bjørn-Inge
Larsen says to VG that it is natural
to come up with the same approximations when they make a similar
guide for the health sector.
“There is no specific amount,
CONTINUES PAGE 6
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Director of Health Bjørn-Inge Larsen said the amount of NOK 16.9 million is only intended as an indication, not a definitive
answer.

Polar Year comes to a close
The International Polar Year 2007-2008 (IPY)
formally came to an end at a ceremony in
Oslo June 12– the final day of the IPY Oslo
Science Conference

updated 6/14/10

Jolicoeur remembered
Concordia College
community mourns
the sudden passing
of President
Pamela Jolicoeur
Concordia College
Moorhead, Minn.

The Concordia community
gathered last week to remember
the life and legacy of President Pamela Jolicoeur.
Jolicoeur died unexpectedly
Wednesday, June 9, after suffering
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Dr. Jeronimo Lopez-Martinez is passing on the IPY flag to Gerlis Fugmann while
Deliang Chen and Elena Manaenkova are applauding.

International Polar Year
Oslo Science Conference
The IPY sponsors, the International Council for Science (ICSU)
and the World Meteorological Organization (WMO), thanked the
many thousands of participants
who have made IPY a spectacular
international success, before passing the baton on to those who will
secure the legacy of this important

initiative. They include the Scientific Committee on Antarctic Research (SCAR), the International
Arctic Science Committee (IASC)
and the WMO Executive Council
Panel of Experts on Polar Observations, Research and Services.
As a part of the official closing ceremony, Professor Jeronimo
Lopez-Martinez presented asummary of this IPY from the perspecCONTINUES PAGE 13
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President Pamela Jolicoeur died unexpectedly June 9 after suffering a
stroke.

Ski Coach of the Year
Frode Lillefjell
skied in the U.S.
before coaching
in Trondheim
San Juan Journal
Frode Lillefjell, son-in-law of
Rebecca Cook of Friday Harbor,
Wash., received the honor from
the Norwegian Ski Federation and
Norwegian Coaches Association.
CONTINUES PAGE 5
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Coach of the Year, Frode Lillefjell
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Norge - Uken som gikk

Nyheter på Nettet

Permafrosten borte fra fjellområder

Klimaforsker Ketil Isaksen ved Meteorologisk institutt presenterte funnene som viser at
permafrosten ikke bare smelter i høyt tempo,
men at den nå er helt borte fra enkelte fjellområder i Norge. – De første målingene på
slutten av 1990-tallet antydet at temperaturen
i bakken flere steder lå nær oppunder null
grader celsius. I dag er enkelte av disse områdene blitt frostfrie, sier Ketil Isaksen.
(Adresseavisen)

- Dør jeg, dør den som kaster meg ut

Dersom mulla Krekar blir kastet ut av Norge
og drept, tror han at den som kastet ham ut
selv må bøte med livet. Da han i all stillhet
holdt pressekonferanse i det internasjonale
pressesenteret 17. juni, fikk ikke de norske
journalistene slippe inn. Grunnen til dette
hadde Krekar ingen problemer med å oppgi.
- Jeg har tre fiender: Høyresiden hos de norske styresmaktene, norsk etterretning og
norsk media, sa Krekar under pressekonferansen, ifølge TV2 Nyhetene.
(VG Nett)

SSB: Lav rente i lang tid

Statistisk sentralbyrå (SSB) la 10. juni frem
sin konjunkturrapport, der de kommer med
sine anslag for økonomien fremover, både i
Norge og internasjonalt. Det har vært svak
vekst i norsk økonomi det første kvartalet i
år, på bare 0,1 prosent, noe som er litt svakere enn de to foregåene kvartalene. – Vi tror
ikke det blir noen renteøkinger i år eller første
halvår av 2011. Vi tror ikke renten i euroområdet vil øke før i annet halvår neste år og vi
tror dermed at heller ikke norske renter settes opp før annet halvår. Så ser vi for oss en
gradvis oppgang opp til normalnivå på fem
prosent i slutten av 2013, sier Torbjørn Eika,
forsker i SSB. De tror en topp blir nådd i 2012
med en ledighet på fire prosent.
(Aftenposten)

Gir 81 065 kroner til kommunen

Kronerullinga etter Tall Ships Races i Måløy
er avslutta. No har Helge Hafsås overført
resultatet på 81 065 kroner til Vågsøy kommune. – Kommunen kan bruke pengane slik
den vil, men vi oppmodar om at pengane blir
brukt mest mogleg fornuftig, seier Helge Hafsås til Fjordenes Tidende. Hafsås tok i desember 2008 initiativ til kronerullinga for å hjelpe
kommunen ut av det økonomiske uføret etter
Tall Ships Races-arrangementet som gjekk
over 15 millionar kroner i underskot.
(NRK)

Rekordstor EU-motstand

Det viser en ny måling utført av Sentio for
Nationen og Klassekampen. Målingen viser
at 62,5 prosent av befolkningen er imot norsk
medlemsskap i unionen, mens kun 26,7
prosent er for. Tar man vekk de usikre, sier
over 70 prosent av den norske befolkningen
nei til EU. Norge har stemt nei til EU to ganger, i 1972 og i 1994, begge gangene med knapt
flertall imot norsk medlemsskap. Etter dagens
måling er snakket om en ny folkeavstemming
om EU-medlemsskap svært lavt i ja-leiren.
(Dagbladet)

Vil ikke forby hijab i domstolene

Fagdommere, rettsbetjenter, vigslere og andre som jobber i domstolene skal ikke nektes
å bære hijab, vedtok styret i Domstoladministrasjonen som behandlet forslaget 14. juni.
Domstoladministrasjonen sendte ut et forslag
om forbud mot hijab og andre religiøse eller
politisk betingede plagg i domstolene etter
debatten om hijab i politiet. Styret uttaler at
dersom noen av partene i en rettsforhandling
skulle ha problemer med bruk av slike plagg
eller symboler i domstolene, så må saken løses under inhabilitetsbestemmelsene.
(VG Nett)

Vil fremme mistillitsforslag mot Riis-Johansen
Kristelig Folkeparti (KrF) og Fremskrittspartiet (Frp) mener statsråden har
brutt informasjonsplikten overfor Stortinget i Mongstad-saken
Aftenposten
Opposisjonspartiene har den siste tiden
ytret seg svært kritisk til Regjeringen etter utsettelsen av rensing på Mongstad. 7.
juni bestemte KrF seg for å fremme mistillitsforslag mot olje- og energiminister Terje
Riis-Johansen.
KrF behandlet saken på et ekstraordinært
møte i sin stortingsgruppe mandag morgen,
og KrF-leder Dagfinn Høybråten opplyser til
Aftenposten.no at grunnlaget for mistillitsforslaget er at Stortinget ikke har fått tilgang
til informasjon knyttet til usikkerhet omkring
CO2-håndtering.
– Vi mener at Terje Riis-Johansen ikke
har oppfylt sin informasjonsplikt overfor
Stortinget. Denne plikten ligger i grunnloven,
og innebærer at Stortinget skal få all relevant
informasjon før, under og etter at en sak er
fremmet. Vi mener han i månedsvis har sittet
på viktig informasjon som Stortinget burde
hatt tilgang til, sier han.
Høybråten mener Regjeringen har hatt
en «arrogant holdning» til kritikken fra opposisjonen og at det er lite som tyder på at
den tar kritikken innover seg.
Selv om det er lite sannsynlig at forslaget
får flertall i Stortinget, er KrF-lederen klar på
at det er Stortingets jobb å påse at Regjeringen følger grunnloven. Derfor må forslaget

fremmes.
Opposisjonspartiene på Stortinget har
siden begynnelsen av mai truet med å stille
mistillitsforslag mot Regjeringen eller mot
olje- og energiminister Terje Riis-Johansen.
Da annonserte Regjeringen at fullskala rensing av gasskraftverket på Mongstad blir utsatt med minst fire år.
Frp-leder Siv Jensen opplyser til Aftenposten.no at partiet støtter KrFs forslag.
– Vi har kommet til samme konklusjon
som KrF. Informasjonsplikten er brutt, og
den naturlige konsekvensen av det er mistillit, sier hun.
– Dersom statsministeren ønsker å ivareta de vanlige spillereglene i politikken
mener jeg vi bør få gjennomslag for dette.
Miljøpolitisk talsmann i Høyre, Nikolai
Astrup, opplyser til Aftenposten.no at partiet
foreløpig ikke har bestemt seg for om de vil
støtte mistillitsforslaget.
Opposisjonen mener at olje- og energiministeren allerede på vinteren/tidlig vår
2009 hadde så klare indikasjoner på at renseanlegget ville bli utsatt, at han burde ha informert Stortinget. Det vil si at Regjeringen
under valgkampen og under behandlingen av
budsjettet for 2010 visste at prestisjeprosjektet ville bli utsatt.
I forrige uke ble både Riis-Johansen og
miljøvernminister Erik Solheim kalt inn til
åpen høring på Stortinget. Opposisjonen ut-

trykte da at de ikke var tilfreds med svarene
de hadde fått.
Olje- og energidepartementet opplyser
at det er parlamentarisk leder Trygve Slagsvold Vedum i Sp som skal svare for mistillitsforslaget mot Terje Riis-Johansen.
Vedum syns det er synd at Frp og KrF
fremmer mistillitsforslag.
– Vi mener det ikke er grunnlag for dette.
Regjeringen er pliktet til å holde Stortinget
løpende orientert om utviklingen i prosjektet, og det har statsråden gjort, opplyser han
til Aftenposten.no. Vedum mener hovedmotivet for mistillitsforslaget er å felle en
statsråd, og at forslaget er et «politisk spill»
fra opposisjonen.
I en felles uttalelse fra de tre partilederne Helga Pedersen (Ap), Bård Vegar Solhjell (SV) og Trygve Slagvold Vedum (Sp)
heter det:
– Høringene på Stortinget har belyst
Mongstad-saken grundig, og statsråden har
gitt utfyllende svar. Det har ikke framkommet
noe i høringene som tyder på at statsråden
ikke har overholdt informasjonsplikten overfor Stortinget. Det vil derfor ikke være flertall
for et eventuelt mistillitsforslag.
English Synopsis: On June 7, the Christian
Democratic Party decided to give a vote of no
confidence to Petroleum Minister Terje RiisJohansen because of the uncertainty surrounding CO2 capture and storage at Mongstad.

– Vi kommer til å
Store problemer for flytrafikken
protestere veldig kraftig Streiken blant sikkerhetspersonalet skaper store
NRK
Utenriksminister Jonas Gahr Støre er
klar på at Norge kommer til å protestere mot
dødsdommen til Joshua French og Tjostolv
Moland.
– Jeg jobber jobber nå med å få kontakt
med min kollega for å fortelle ham det han
allerede vet, at Norge både praktisk og på
alle mulige måter er mot dødsstraff. Vi kommer til å protestere veldig, veldig kraftig, sier
Støre.
Han sier videre at den kongolesiske
utenriksministeren har bekreftet overfor norske myndigheter at de har fått med seg de
norske protestene i de to forrige rettsrundene,
og de har også forsikret norske myndigheter
at French og Moland ikke kommer til å bli
henrettet til tross for dagens dødsdommer.
Utenriksministeren sier også at Norge
har åpnet opp for en diskusjon om soningsoverføring slik at French og Moland eventuelt skal kunne sone hele eller deler av dommen i Norge.
– Det krever at det rettslige er bak oss,
og det er det altså ikke formelt sett enda. Vi
er imidlertid åpne for å begynne en slik diskusjon, sier Støre.
Det er imidlertid skjær i sjøen. Ett av de
største er at Norge fortsatt er idømt erstatning
til Kongo.
– Det er meningsløst. Vi får lese hva teksten er på det, men jeg har vanskelig for å
forstå hva Norge skal betale erstatning for i
noe vi ikke har medvirket til, hatt ansvaret
for eller hatt kunnskap om, så det kommer vi
til å avvise slik som før, sier Støre.
English Synopsis: “We are protesting the death
penalty of Joshua French and Tjostolv Moland
very, very strongly,” said Foreign Minister
Støre. French and Moland received the death
sentence in the Congo last year.
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problemer for trafikkavviklingen ved flere flyplasser
Aftenposten

Rutetraffiken innstilles på flyplassene
i Kristiansand, Ørsta/Volda, Kristiansund,
Harstad/Narvik og Lakselv. Også Stavanger
lufthavn Sola blir delvis rammet av streiken,
opplyser Avinor. 12. juni ble alle organiserte
sikkerhetskontrollører i Securitas Transport
Aviation Security AS tatt ut i streik ved flyplassene i Haugesund, Molde, Stokmarknes
og Hammerfest. På Gardermoen trappes
streiken opp fra tirsdag, slik at flypassasjerende må påregne lange køer i sikkerhetskontrollen.
En av flyplassene som har vært rammet siden lørdag er Molde lufthavn, Årø.
Lufthavnsjef John Offenberg sier til NTB at
det er slitsomt og frustrerende å oppleve at
flyplassen i Molde nesten alltid blir tatt først
ut når det er streiker som berører flytrafikken.
I Molde har fem uorganiserte holdt
trafikken delvis i gang mandag. Lørdag og
søndag ble flyene omdirigert til flyplassene
i Kristiansund (SAS) og Ålesund (Norwegian).
– Vi aksepterte at Krohn Air ble betjent.
Vi ønsker ikke at dette selskapet skal gå
konkurs som en følge av vår streik. At også
de øvrige flyene fra Norwegian og SAS
ble betjent mandag morgen, skyldes misforståelser, sier de streikendes talskvinne i
Molde, Liv Hege Fjelly.
I Molde rammes 1.000 charterpassasjerer til og fra Mallorca, Kreta og Tyrkia
denne uka, i tillegg til SAS og Norwegians
daglige ruter. Krohn Air tok over ruten Molde-Trondheim da SAS avviklet denne ruten
ved nyttårstider. Selskapet hadde en fin utvikling med trafikkvekst, helt til askeskyen
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fra Island skapte problemer.
– Nå får vi i tillegg denne streiken. Vi
som et lite selskap har ikke økonomiske
muskler til å holde ut mange dager med en
streik, sier selskapets grunnlegger, Claus
Krohn (77).
Desto gladere var han mandag da uorganiserte trådte til og fikk flypassasjerene
hans av gårde. Også tirsdag ser det ut til å
ordne seg ved hjelp av de uorganiserte.
Han har ingen forståelse for streiker blant
små grupper som får store samfunnsmessige
konsekvenser og i tillegg rammer tredje- og
fjerdeperson i stedet for arbeidsgiveren.
– Streik som virkemiddel er utgått på
dato, er Krohns klare beskjed.
Også han synes det er ugreit at de små
flyplassene rammes først og hardest ved
streiker. Avinor melder at bare 59 av 670
ansatte i Aviation Security på Gardermoen er
i streik. Fra tirsdag trappes streiken opp også
på Gardermoen.
English Synopsis: Airport staff strikes are
causing long lines and delays at many airports
across Norway. “As a small company, we have
no financial muscle to endure many days on
strike,” said Krohn Air founder Claus Krohn.

Edvard Munch’s
“Norse Soul”

600 people attend opening
in Washington, D.C.

Environmental prize to Trondheim
Minister of Environment and Development Erik Solheim
congratulates Trondheim with a new prize for good
urban development

Royal Norwegian Embassy
On June 12, the Norwegian Embassy’s
cultural project for 2010, “Norway comes to
Washington” was launched with the opening of “Norse Soul – The legacy of Edvard
Munch, social democracy, old myths, anarchy and death longings” at the American
University Museum at Katzen Arts Center.
The exhibition, which shows Norwegian
contemporary art from the 1930’s until today,
represents four artists: Arne Ekeland (1908
– 94), Marianne Heske (b. 1967), Bjarne
Melgaard (b. 1967) and Marthe Thorshaug
(b. 1977). Each artist shows a reference to
Edvard Munch and his legacy in a different
media; through painting, drawing and film.
Curator Dag Aak Sveinar held a curatorial talk before the opening at 6 p.m., which
was attended by approximately 600 people.
“Norse Soul” will be open to the public until
October 17.
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NRK
On June 14, Trondheim was awarded
this year’s environmental city award. The
theme for this year’s prize is water, and
Minister of the Environment and Development Erik Solheim announced the award at a

seminar on urban development of the Opera
House in Oslo. The prize will be awarded in
Trondheim in the fall, said the Environment
Ministry.
Ilabekken, a new water project recently
completed in Trondheim, has long been in
CONTINUES PAGE 14

before new awards

“The demand for products
and services that can be
used by everyone is set
to increase,” says Onny
Eikhaug

Ministry of Petroleum and Energy

Norwegian Design Council
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This week on Norway.com
American historian wins Holberg prize

American historian Natalie Zemon Davis accepted Norway’s NOK 4.5 million Holberg
Prize for her narrative approach to history
on June 9. The awards committee said the
81-year-old Detroit native, who received the
award in a ceremony in Bergen, won for her
work showing “how particular events can be
narrated and analyzed so as to reveal deeper
historical tendencies and underlying patterns
of thought and action.” The Holberg Prize
was created in 2003 by the Norwegian government to honor work in the humanities, social sciences, law and theology.
(Associated Press)

Record year for Norwegian salmon

Making design more people-centered More knowledge

For every new person who enters the
workforce, three people will retire. “The demand for products and services that can be
used by everyone is set to increase,” says
Onny Eikhaug, programme manager at the
Norwegian Design Council, who has just coauthored a groundbreaking book on the subject of inclusive design.
According to Statistics Norway, the
number of people in Norway aged over 67
will double over the next 50 years reaching
a total of 1.5 million people. In Scandinavia,
three people are currently retiring for every
new individual entering the workforce, according to a Danish survey.
“Imagine a society where many of these
large numbers of older people will require
assistance from other people every time they
want to get on a bus, book a holiday or open a
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News
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Author Onny Eikhaug at the Norwegian Design
Council together with one of the book’s main contributors, Rama Gheeravo, from the Helen Hamlyn Centre.

packet of ham. Such situations – which most
of us will encounter at one time or another –
are stigmatizing for those affected and represent an enormous responsibility for a society
with a diminishing workforce,” says Onny
Eikhaug at the Norwegian Design Council.
She is convinced that this scenario can
largely be avoided if both private and public
enterprises embrace and use inclusive design
as a tool each time new products, services or
CONTINUES PAGE 12

The Minister of Petroleum and Energy,
Mr. Terje Riis-Johansen, spoke June 9 at a
conference concerning the Integrated Management plan of the Marine Environment
of the Barents Sea and the Sea Areas off the
Lofoten Islands. In light of the Deepwater
Horizon accident in the Gulf of Mexico,
the minister emphasized the need for more
knowledge about the accident before awarding new areas for deep water exploration in
the 21st licensing round.
“We are moving ahead with the 21st licensing round. We will have the accident in
the Gulf of Mexico in mind going forward.
There will be no drilling in any licenses on
deep waters coming out of the 21th round
before we have sufficient knowledge of this
accident, including possible implications for
our regulation. In addition to that, before
awarding licenses in the 21th round, I will
ensure I have deeper knowledge about the
accident. The precautionary principle combined with a predictable framework, have
to be the foundation for our petroleum politics,” says Minister Riis-Johansen.

Preliminary figures show 2009 to be a very
good year for reared salmon. The first hand
value increased by 30 percent, and sales
amounted to 17 percent. The average sales
price was also higher compared to the previous year. The total first hand value for Norwegian aquaculture amounted to NOK 22
billion, with a quantity of almost a million
tonnes. (Statistics Norway)

Norway to send 323,000 sandbags to
flood-stricken Hungary

Heavy rains have caused extensive flooding
in Central Europe in recent weeks, and .Hungary has requested assistance from European countries in order to meet its immediate
need for two million sandbags to strengthen
its flood containment capacity. The Norwegian Armed Forces sent 323,000 sandbags,
financed by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
“E.U. cooperation in this area is important
for strengthening civil emergency preparedness in the region, and for making European
emergency response efforts more effective,”
Foreign Minister Jonas Gahr Støre commented.
(Ministry of Foreign Affairs)

Almost 600 adoptions in 2009

There were 591 adoptions in Norway in 2009,
of which 346 were adoptions from a foreign
country, 205 stepchildren adoptions and 30
foster children adoptions. AThe figures on
foreign adoptions have increased slightly
compared to 2008, but since 2005 the number
of foreign adoptions has decreased considerably. The decrease in the number of foreign
adoptions is mainly due to the fact that more
and more countries are trying to find solutions
for the children in their own country. The
result is that fewer children are released for
adoption to other countries, while the number
of people who want to adopt is increasing.
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AIR - SEA - LAND

For all your travel needs: cruise specialists, domestic and international
travel for individuals, groups and conventions

Always at the best possible prices!

Fax: (718) 238-3604 • Tel: (718) 748-7400 • toll free @ 1-800-822-5838
7906 Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn NY 11209 • gerd@kontiki-travel.com

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
24001 NW Sixty-fifth P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484

LUNDE MARINE ELECTRONICS, INC.
Sales and Service

Seattle,WA

phone (206) 789-3011
fax (206)782-3188

Tacoma,WA

Dutch Harbor, AK

phone (253) 627-6968
fax (253)383-4965

phone (907) 581-1498
fax (907) 581-1402

Sales@LundeMarine.com
5415 24th Ave NW, Seattle 98107

Judy A Cooper
Financial Advisor

• Personal Financial Planning
• Retirement Planning
• Mutual Funds
• Education Funding

Member SIPC
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Governments help to spur and measure
entrepreneurship
Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

The think-tank OECD has unveiled a
thoughtful new report on how governments
can do better at promoting and measuring
innovation. The OECD urges investment in
education, research and knowledge-supporting infrastructure. They also suggest that
governments should not merely encourage
the supply of innovation by funding research
but also try to stimulate demand.
In a recent article in The Economist, they
state that in countries that are good at commercializing new ideas, such as the United
States and Norway, even newly founded
firms coin valuable intellectual property. In
the article, Henry Chesbrough at Berkeley
applauds the OECD’s emphasis on intangibles and open innovation, but thinks the report still focuses “too much on product-related notions of research and development.” He
notes that services make up well over half of
economic activity in most rich countries, but
there are no common standards for measuring their inventiveness.
There has rarely been a more important
moment for innovation. That’s not just because we need to drive new growth in the
wake of the crisis, but also because we need
to tackle problems like climate change and
aging populations. The new OECD strategy provides a framework for governments
to think about innovation. That doesn’t just

mean spending more on research and development, but rather adopting a holistic
approach. This includes promoting new networks to bring people together and distribute
ideas. It also means thinking about ways to
get investment to innovators and lowering
barriers to entrepreneurship. And it means
developing better ways of measuring innovations.
There is a growing recognition that innovation encompasses a wide range of activities in addition to research and development, such as organizational changes, training, testing, marketing and design. The latest
edition of the Oslo Manual includes these
elements in its definition. The Oslo Manual
also distinguishes three types of novelty, an
innovation can be new to the firm, new to the
market or new to the world.
Sami Mahroum grew up in the East. He
came to Norway and studied at the Blindern
campus of the University of Oslo. He still
has many friends in Oslo. After his stay in
Norway, he moved to Canada. He received
his Ph.D. from Bundeswehr UniversityHamburg in Germany. Later he moved to
London to work as research director on innovation with the National Endowment for
Science, Technology and the Arts (NESTA),
where I had the pleasure of meeting him. A
year ago he joined the OECD in Paris to tell
governments how to unleash business’s creative potential.

Business News & Notes
Nordea Funds divests and suspends
investments in BP

The Nordea Responsible Investments (RI)
Committee decided to divest from BP in the
Nordea-dedicated RI funds and mandates.
Further on it was decided to suspend further
investments in BP for all other Nordea funds
until clarification from BP on systematic
risk management has been evaluated. In total, some 20 Nordea funds available in the
Nordic countries with BP investments are directly affected. The decision of the RI Committee was taken due to:
• The company has failed to comply with
its own safety and environmental rules
according to the information available.
• The company does not disclose information and is not transparent regarding
how other similar operations are managed from a safety and environmental
perspective.
The RIG team (Responsible Investments &
Governance) within Nordea is also currently
conducting thorough analysis on the oil &
gas sector companies in order to identify systematic safety and environmental risks associated with deep water drilling operations.
(Nordea)

Northrop Grumman wins orders for new
high-speed passenger ferries in Norway

2601 4th Avenue
Suite 450
Seattle, WA 98121
206-283-6661 x 103
judycooper@wradvisors.com
Waddell & Reed, Inc.

Promoting innovation

Northrop Grumman Corporation has supplied the integrated bridge systems for two
new high-speed passenger ferries for the
Norwegian ferry operator Fjord1 Fylkesbaatane. Each of the vessels has been fitted
with a complete suite of Northrop Grumman’s Sperry Marine VisionMaster FT(TM)
navigation electronics including radars, electronic chart display and information system,
autopilot, gyrocompass, DGPS, speed log
and other sensors. The system components

are connected via an Ethernet network to
provide a fully integrated picture for the
bridge watchstanders on multi-function
workstations. Northrop Grumman’s Naval
and Marine Systems Division, headquartered in Charlottesville, Va., provides smart
navigation and ship control solutions for the
international marine industry.
(Northrup Grumman)

NHO calls for smarter growth

In September 2009, John Bernander became
the new Director General of the Confederation of Norwegian Enterprises (NHO),
Norway’s main employer confederation. He
takes over at a time of relative prosperity for
the country, which has emerged from the financial crisis relatively unscathed. That did
not stop him from taking up a crusade for
better productivity and weaning the country
off its dependence on its oil wealth through
what NHO calls smarter growth.
(Nortrade)

Gjøa platform on its way home

After a period of development lasting five
years, the Gjøa field is approaching start-up.
The tow out to the field is expected to take
one and a half days. Work will then start on
connecting the platform to the subsea installations and the pipelines that have already
been made ready. Final trials and completion work will ensue before test production
of oil and gas can start. It is expected that
the field will come into regular production
in the fourth quarter of 2010. Gjøa will be
the first floating platform to be supplied with
electricity from shore. This will reduce environmental emissions equivalent to those
from 100,000 passenger cars.
(Statoil)
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Sports

Norway's got talent: Up-and-coming stars
With Norway’s Eliteserien on a summer break, UEFA.com takes a look at six young up-and-coming players who made a
name for themselves with fine performances in the spring
UEFA.com

Norway is a renowned producer of footballing talent with stars such as Ole Gunnar
Solskjær, John Arne Riise and John Carew
hailing from its shores. And with the Eliteserien on a summer break, UEFA.com looks at
six up-and-coming players who shone during the spring.

Marcus Pedersen (20, forward, Strømsgodset IF)
With six goals already this season, this
small, but aggressive forward has an explosive shot, and has also got the pace to match.
As a teenager he had a trial with Liverpool

FC and is known to be interesting clubs
across Europe.
Jo Inge Berget (19, forward, Strømsgodset IF)
A lanky forward in the mould of Tore
André Flo, he can also play as an attacking
midfielder. He made his name at FK Lyn before signing a three-year deal at Udinese Calcio in 2008, returning to his previous club on
loan last year and being lent to Strømsgodset
this season. Berget said: “When I had a trial
at Portsmouth, they likened me to Fernando
Torres. I liked that.”
Birkir Bjarnason (22, midfielder, Viking)

Hagen takes solo win on final day of
Critérium du Dauphiné
CyclingNews.com

Edvald Boasson Hagen of Team Sky
took a classy solo win on the final day of the
Critérium du Dauphiné, while Janez Brajkovic of RadioShack won the overall classification to claim the biggest victory in his
career.
Brajkovic’s victory almost certainly
earned him a place in the RadioShack team
for the Tour de France that will hope to beat
Alberto Contador as comprehensively as the
little Slovenian did in the Alps during the
seven-day race. Contador was well beaten
and finished 1:41 behind Brajkovic with
HTC-Columbia youngster Tejay Van Garderen taking an impressive third at 2:41.
Boasson Hagen was in the break that
escaped the peloton mid-stage and then attacked alone on the tough finishing circuit
that hosted the 1980 world championships
won by Bernhard Hinault. Footon-Servetto’s Arkaitz Duran was second, 27 seconds
down, with Egor Silin of Katusha third, five
seconds later.
Van Garderen led the group of favorites across the finish line at 40 seconds, with
Contador right behind him. Brajkovic let the
others in the group go ahead, comfortably
rolling into the finish and quietly celebrating
his victory at the end of the group.
Boasson Hagen celebrated his stage
win by pointing at his Team Sky jersey. He
had a difficult spring because of an Achilles
heel injury but now looks back on track for
his Tour de France debut in July. It was his
fourth win of the 2010 season.
“It was hard to close the gap on the break

Ski Coach of…

(…continued from page 1)
The award was presented at the annual
coaching seminar hosted by the coaches association at the end of May in Trondheim.
Lillefjell skied for University of Alaska,
Anchorage and coached at Alaska Pacific
University. He has coached Team Trøndelag
the past two seasons, an elite racing squad in
the Trondheim area. The team includes Ole
Marius Bach, Karianne Bjellånes, Marte Elden, Petter Eliassen and Astrid Slind, among
others. The group had numerous World Cup
starts this year.
Lillefjell will not be returning as coach
of Team Trøndelag after fulfilling his twoyear commitment.

but I’m really happy that I made it,” he said.
“It’s nice to race on this circuit (where
Bernhard Hinault won his world title in 1980)
but it’s really hard. But I felt good today.”
“The Dauphine is a really hard race
with a quality field but it’s a month before
the Tour de France. We shouldn’t forget that
the top riders come here and they are not in
their very top shape, while I am close to my
best. Things have gone good so far. I hope I
can do the Tour this year, and if not this year,
some other year. I’d like to try for the overall
in that.”
Rain made the final stage difficult and
the five climbs of the Côte de Dormancy
added to the pain of the final stage.
The lead group shrank as the race neared
the finish, breaking apart completely on the
penultimate lap, as the sun came out again.
The break was down to five riders: Boasson
Hagen, Le Mevel, Silin, Duran and Santaromita.
Duran took off with 16km to go. He
couldn’t stay away though, and Boasson
Hagen drove the small group over the finish
line into the last lap with only a 50 second
lead over the field. The peloton fancied their
chances of catching them but then the young
Norwegian attacked on the final lap, riding
furiously on the wet roads in the rain. Duran
gave chase and came close, but couldn’t catch
the Team Sky rider, and so Boasson Hagen
soloed in for his fifth win of the season and
his first since returning from injuries.
His season is clearly back on track and
ready for his debut at the Tour de France.
Lillefjell, 41, was a three-time AllAmerican at UAA, winning a NCAA National Title in the 1997 10km classic. He
went on to coach at APU and, in his last racing performance on American soil in 2008,
he finished third in the 50km classic at U.S.
Distance Nationals.
In a 2008 interview with FasterSkier,
U.S. Olympian James Southam, coached by
Lillefjell at APU, credited the Norwegian as
being “the one who really taught me how to
race and got me to believe that I could ski
with the Euros.”
Lillefjell coached at APU from 19992008, working with many top U.S. athletes,
including Southam and Kikkan Randall.
This article is reprinted with permission
from the San Juan Journal.

Considered a talent for many years, the
Icelandic Under-21 international took a step
forward on loan at FK Bodø/Glimt in 2008
and this year has started to score regularly
for Viking, developing a knack of always being in the right place in front of goal.
Christer Kleiven (22, midfielder/forward,
IK Start)
Kleiven can fill in anywhere in midfield
and attack, but has made his mark this season with some explosive shooting. A relatively late developer, he is now one of the
first names on the Start team sheet and tipped
for full international honors.

Tromsø IL)
A combative and solid central midfielder who has been instrumental in Tromsø’s
success this season. Not among the quickest,
but as a good reader of the game, he uses every opportunity to feed his forwards. Turned
down a move to R. Standard de Liège aged
19.

Vadim Demidov (23, defender, Rosenborg
BK)
Riga-born with Russian roots – his father was a Soviet handball international who
now coaches in Norway – Demidov arrived
at Rosenborg as a midfielder but has been
transformed into a ball-playing center-half.
Ruben Yttergård Jenssen (22, midfielder,
Eliteserien
on hold during World Cup.
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SAM & ELLIE

Discovering New Relatives in Norway
As I have mentioned
in the past, my four grandparents emigrated from
Norway in the early 1900s.
And, not one of them returned (even for a visit) to
the “old country.” Consequently, when I spent summers with my grandparents
back in the 1950s, there really wasn’t much talk about
Norway—or their brothers
and sisters in Norway. We
ate great Norwegian food
and they spoke Norwegian (although we weren’t
taught anything but the
prayer). The discussion
just didn’t revolve around
Norway— ever!
Now
my
second
cousin Steven has gone to
work. As a young attorney
working in Tokyo, he must
have some extra time on his
hands, because he has done
a remarkable job of putting
together the most beautiful
book about our collective
heritage. He has even planned a reunion for
a year from now here in Washington State.
We expect folks from all over the world to
attend.
The benefit that I get from learning
about all these relatives in Norway— and
the benefit that you get as readers of the Nor-

How much…

(…continued from page 1)
but it’s an interval that ends up somewhere in
this area,” Bjorn-Inge Larsen told VG.
The Norwegian Directorate of Health’s
report from March 2008 is intended for sectors where they have health purposes, such
as a barrier between the road and pedestrians, or to protect public health against environmental emissions.
The Directorate of Health based its assessment on the Ministry of Finance, which
valued a year of life for NOK 425,000 for
society.
England and the United States have based
the value of human life as NOK 336,000 and
NOK 332,000 respectively. The Director of
Public Health believes it is natural that the
Norwegian amount is somewhat higher, due
to a larger health budget.
The debate started after the Norwegian
newspaper Aftenposten said June 5 that more
Norwegians should expect not to receive to

By Ray Helle
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wegian American Weekly— is that now I
have literally hundreds of folks to call on for
information, insight and just general news
from Norway. This is terrific for me, due to
the fact that many of these relatives occupy
extremely important positions within the
Norwegian government and business.
With this in mind, I offer you a slice
of Steven’s work— the family tree on my
expensive treatment in the future.
“It is a question of treatment that prolongs life and preparing quality of life. Already today there are some who get no treatment, even though it is available.”
These are some of the treatments that
have been given the “no”:
• Some medications for bowel cancer
to spread. Reason: Not good enough
documentation for improvement.
• No double cochlear aids to adults,
rather than one. Reason: Little extra
benefit relation, costs.
• No long-term treatment of heart
disease with heart pump, only for
patients awaiting a heart transplant.
• The municipalities shall not be
obliged to deliver at home ventilator in patients’ own homes.
The new guide for health economic decisions will advise health authorities in relation to new drugs and treatments. There is
still the priority regulations that apply to individual cases:

father’s (Stanley) mother’s (Sigrid) side of
the family. If you haven’t gone through the
exercise of doing this, please look into the
possibilities. Norway becomes a lot more
personal when you are talking to real flesh
and blood scattered throughout the country.
All the best,
Jake Moe
•
•

The severity of the disease.
Documented efficiency of current
therapy.
• Effect of treatment in relation to
costs.
The priorities have been prepared by a
committee led by Inge Lønning, a former
politician from the Conservative party.
“The politicians do not dare to say that
someone’s life is not worth further treatment. Priorities are always talked about as
something positive, mainly because it means
setting an objective high on the agenda. But
when they promise you something, it is automatically something that comes further
down on the priority list,” said Inge Lønning
to VG. Lønning sees many of the political
voices in the debate that’s convenient.
“Regardless of how good the economy
we have in both the public and private sectors, we do not have unlimited funds. Everything can not be paid at once,” said Lønning.
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Letters to the Editor
Do you have something to say? Send your letters to:
Jake Moe, Editor-In-Chief • naw@norway.com
7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115

Dear Editor,
Two of my cousins— Julian and Orville
Flaaten— were in the 99th Infantry Battalion. I was so happy to see the article about
the 99th in the May 21 and 28 issues of the
Norwegian American Weekly. I was totally
thrilled to read about Magna and Julian in the
latter part of the article.
Julian and Orville’s youngest brother,
Harold, was in the Death march and died in
May 1942 in the Japanese prison camp. After
the war, his remains were rebuired in the Manila American cemetery. Their other brother,
Berthold, was in the Air Force and was stationed in England for most of the war.
Rev. Jon Olav and Lucy Flaaten (Julian
and Magna’s son) live in Phoenix, Ariz.
Julian and Orville got together with our
relatives who lived in Norway when they
were there.
In 1969-1970, I began digging into the
Ysen family history. Julian was very helpful with putting me in touch with relatives
in Norway, especially Gunnar Fjeldbo, who
had been just a young boy during the German occupation.
Respectfully,
Joyce McCracken
Gary, Minn.
Dear Joyce,
Thank you for your letter! We heard
from several subscribers who enjoyed the
article about the 99th Infantry Battalion, and
we are glad to share their story with our readers. A sincere thank you to Lillian Gjertsen
who sent us the wonderful collection of 99th
mementos from her late husband Finn.
If you would like to share this story with
friends or family, we have posted the article
on the Norway.com blog. You can find it at
http://blog.norway.com/2010/06/09/remembering-the-99th.
Med vennlig hilsen,
Editor
Dear Editor,
Where’s the outrage? For months on end
now we have been bombarded with a “Capital One” television commercial that depicts
those of our Viking heritage as bumbling
oafs breaking down sand castles on a beach,
falling off ski lifts along with other disparag-

ing acts with goats on skis wearing Viking
helmets. We are all expected to laugh at
these situations. I have heard nary a word of
complaint from our Scandinavian brethren.
Thank goodness for our sense of humor.
Can you imagine what the reaction to
this commercial would have been if the Vikings were depicted as African natives instead. The ad would have ran for four days
and not four months.

anniversary classes. Tickets for thegame are $5.
My wife Eldrid will be in New Bedford,
N.H., featured as a National Endowment of
the Arts recipient for her Norwegian rosemaling work.

Sincerely,
Don Andersen
Centerburg, Ohio

Dear Editor,
The Norsk Folkedans Stemne will be
held Aug. 13-15 at Camp Brotherhood, near
Mount Vernon, Wash. Karin Brennesvik,
master Norwegian dancer and instructor,
leads Norske Dansere to stemne this summer! Karin first taught at Norsk Folkedans
Stemne back in 1984 and was most recently
here in 2004. She brings a number of dancers
from the group Smaajondolene which Karin
founded and directed. All are Norwegian
champions. Arnhild, Karin’s daughter, is
now also an accomplished instructor. Karin
and Arnhild are teaching Numedal springar
and gangar and eventually Telemark dances.
Tom Lovli and his son, Vetle, are teaching laus (halling). Tom is a champion dancer
of the Norwegian halling, an athletic dance,
which requires exceptional skill and strength
with grace. He won the Norwegian national
championship in halling dance twice and has
performed for the King and Queen of Norway. With a large number of young adults
interested in Norwegian folkdancing and
halling or laus dans, special instruction will
take place for those in the young and limber
crowd during the weekend.
With them will be traditional fiddler,
Øystein Haugen, from Tessungdalen in Telemark near Numedal. He is the formann /
president for Tinn Spelemannslag.
Norsk Folkedans Stemne 2010 is part
of Fram, forward into the future celebrating
100 years of District 2 Sons of Norway!
For more information, please contact me
at cmadance@earthlink.net or Larry Reinert
at (206) 937-5211 or reinertl@mindspring.
com. The Web site www.seattlestemne.org
includes the registration form for the weekend.

Dear Editor,
I recently visit the USMMA Alumni
Foundation Web site (www.usmmaaf.com),
which shows the 2010 graduates of the U.S.
Merchant Marine Academy in Kings Point,
N.Y. ringing a ship’s bell (Now a tradition)
after passing their final U.S. Coast Guard
License Examinations as Third Officers on
board Merchant Vessels. Huge relief for all!
I cannot believe how young these 22-yearolds look! Many grads choose to enter other
U.S. services such as the Navy, Coast Guard,
Marines, Air force, etc. as junior officers.
Since I graduated from “Kings Point” in
1950, it is my 60th “Homecoming” event on
the weekend of Sept. 24-26! I will be there
Sept. 25, which is the day of the main or festive events. It is an informal event open to
the public and all are invited to look over the
Academy at their leisure. I know it will be a
day well spent. All eligible students can apply for an excellent free college education, if
you might have someone in mind.
Some of the highlights of Sept. 25 are:
• 9:30 a.m. “Beat Retreat” by the
Midshipman Band, in O’Hara Hall
(Gymnasium) near front gate. A
must see event; it has been fantastic
in the past.
• Tour the Academy grounds, not far
to walk, the Academy is very compact, and features a waterfront area
on Long Island Sound.
• Noon: Varsity Soccer Game, Lower
Roosevelt Field. You will find me
there as I was the Soccer Team Captain of the class of 1950. See you
there.
• 1:30: Pre-football game “March
on” (informal) by all 5-year reunion

Best regards,
Norman Arntzen
Watertown, Conn.

Sincerely,
Christine Anderson
Seattle, Wash.

18. juni
Jan Virding
John C. Ellingson
Tron Jordheim
Lena Drivdahl
Ole H Moen

19. juni

Tigard OR
Spokane WA
Columbia MO

Oakland CA
Kalispell MT

20. juni
Paul Pederson
Church’s Ferry ND
Else Sevig
Minneapolis MN
Richard Underdahl
Hopkins MN
Waynne Wirwicz
Silver Spring MD
21. juni
Myrtle Twedt
Odd Clemmetsen
Helen Nilsen
Emil Stensholt
Anna Jorgensen
Margit Bernhus
Hans Lenschow
Barbara Jelen

22. juni

Elk Point SD
Langley WA

Miami Beach FL
San Jose CA
Seattle WA
Concord CA
Bellevue WA
Lake Oswego OR

23. juni
Haakon Strand
Garretson SD
Alfred Hartland
Seattle WA
Greta Quilty
Thousand Oaks CA
Karl D Johansen
Salt Lake City UT
Alfred Solberg
Coeur d’Alene ID
N H Breivik
Norridge IL
Joel Kristopher Myhre Marina Del Ray CA
24. juni
Mary Kamp
Minneapolis MN
Esther Kolbjornsen
Silver Springs MD

Happy 80th Birthday!
Elaine Larsen Benner
Sarasota FL
Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Give us a call at (800) 305-0217
or email us at naw@norway.com.
Birthday listings must be
submitted at least one month in advance.

Proud to bring you the

Norwegian American Weekly
To learn more about the
Norwegian American Foundation,
visit http://noram.norway.com

Han Ola og Han Per

See here, Ola— I got orders to go
and clean out a nest of moonshiners
in the northern part of the county.
What do you think about that?
Gee whiz!

Shh....

But how can we find out if it’s Yes sir, this here is
moonshine.
moonshine?

“Yes, we love this land...”

Oh we will have to maybe taste Same over here.
it.
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Taste of Norway

It’s June– Time to picnic!
Favorite Norwegian dishes from
Lakselaget’s annual picnic
Leslee Lane Hoyum

Rockford, Minn.

It’s June— therefore, it’s picnic time!
It may have been pouring cats and dogs
outside, but it didn’t dampen the spirits of
Lakselaget members at their annual June
picnic. Moved inside, the picnic was very
much alive as members closed out their
eighth year with a welcome surprise. Charter
member Cheryl Grasmoen created dill, cardamom and raspberry aquavits. They were
a huge hit! Sharing a skål to the right are
Rebecca Ganzel Thompson, Vice President
Karen Gusaas, Jenny Halstensen and Cheryl
Grasmoen.
Lakselaget prides itself on the generosity of its members who support a substantial

scholarship program that offers stipends to
Minnesota women wishing to study or serve
as interns in Norway, and to Norwegian
women working as interns in Minnesota
firms or plan to study at a Minnesota college
or university or at the University of North
Dakota at Grand Forks. Next year’s application deadline is March 1, 2011. For more
information, go to http://lakselaget.org and
click on Foundation.
Anyone interested in starting a chapter
of Lakselaget should e-mail the organization
at president@lakselaget.org.
Visit www.lakselaget.org for more information.

Nordic Delicacies
“A taste of Norway in the heart of Brooklyn!”

6909 Third Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11209
Phone: (718) 833-7515 • Fax: (718) 833-7519
www.nordicdeli.com

creative media alliance

Photo: Karin Holt

Sharing a skål: Rebecca Ganzel Thompson, Karen Gusaas, Jenny Halstensen and Cheryl Grasmoen.

Gravlaks

Recipe by Leslee Lane Hoyum
3-3-1/2 lbs. Atlantic salmon
1 large bunch of fresh dill
1/4 c. salt - I usually use coarse sea salt
1/4 c. sugar

2 Tbsp. white pepper
2 oz. of liquor (Norwegian aquavit is preferred, but vodka, whiskey, sherry or brandy
works well, too)

Lay fish skin side down on aluminum
foil— enough to package when all ingredients are added. Sprinkle flesh with the sugar,
salt and pepper. Lay fresh dill on top of flesh,
and drizzle liquor on top. Close all ends of
the foil so you have a leak-proof package.
Weight down with a board or heavy dish to

distribute weight as evenly as possible. Leave
in the refrigerator to cure for 24-28 hours.
Wipe or rinse excess salt and dill from the
fish. Slice thinly on the diagonal. Serve on
dense European-style pumpernickel bread or
cocktail rye with chopped, hard-boiled eggs,
capers and mustard dill sauce.

Agurk Salat

Infused
Aquavit Trio

Norwegian Cucumber Salad

Recipe by Cheryl Grasmoen

Recipe by Grethe Freed and
Ingeborg Sorensen

powering norway.com

2 English cucumbers, peeled and sliced
thin using a Norwegian cheese slicer
Kosher salt
3/4 cup white vinegar
1 Tbsp sugar
1/2 tsp salt
1/4 tsp white pepper
2 Tbsp dill
Peel and slice cucumber, place in bowl
and add salt. Put a plate on top and something
heavy to press the plate down. Let stand for
up to 1 hr. Rinse with cold running water.
Mix dressing ingredients and pour over. Add
chopped dill to taste.

3 pint-sized jars
1 bottle of Danish, clear aquavit
Fresh dill, chopped
1 tsp lemon zest
Fresh raspberries
Cardamom pods and seeds
Fill jars - one with fresh dill and lemon zest, one with fresh raspberries and one
with about two tablespoons of cardamom
seeds and pods. Pour the aquavit into each
jar. Cover tightly and leave in a cool place
for 3-4 weeks. Strain into bottles and add
a pinch of baker’s sugar to each. Keep in
freezer thereafter.

Place your order today!

Summer Sale!
Largest Scandinavian
Store in the West!

branding
print
web
video
creativemediaalliance.com
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www.scanspecialties.com
30%
off all sweaters

6719
Avenue
NW, Seattle, WA 98117
Call toll-free
at 15th
(877)
784-7020

Phone: 206-784-7020 or toll free at 1-877-784-7020
www.scanspecialties.com
We ship via UPS. Mastercard and Visa accepted. Call for product list.
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Travels to Norway

Norway’s UNESCO World Heritage Sites

Plan a trip to visit some of Norway’s most treasured natural, cultural, and historical sites
Compiled by
Christy Olsen Field
Managing Editor

Norway is home to seven UNESCO
World Heritage Sites— specially selected
by the UNESCO World Heritage Committee that recognizes a place (such as a forest,
mountain, lake, desert, monument, building,

complex, or city) for its special cultural or
physical significance. The list is maintained
by the international World Heritage Program
administered by the UNESCO World Heritage Committee.
The World Heritage Committee has
so far approved seven Norwegian nominations to the World Heritage List: Bryggen in
Bergen (1979), Urnes stave church (1979),

Røros mining town (1980), the rock art of
Alta (1985), Vega Archipelago (2004), West
Norwegian Fjords (2005) and Struve Geodetic Arc (2005). Several other places in
Norway are on the tentative World Heritage
List. For a complete list, visit http://whc.
unesco.org.
This week, we highlight Røros, the Vega
Archipelago, Urnes stave church, and the

Struve Geodetic Arc.
For more information, visit these recommended Web sites:
• VisitNorway.com
• Norgesverdensarv.no
• UNESCO World Heritage home
page: whc.unesco.org
• Norwegian Directorate for Cultural
Heritage (www.ra.no/English)

Røros

A former mining town with charm
The former mining town of Røros is simply unique– a modern community, in which
people live and work right in the middle of
an UNESCO Heritage Site. This little town
has long-established traditions, and its own
unique and fascinating charm leads it to be
called “a place of whispering history.”
The mining and farming activities
within the town boundaries have created a
unique mountain settlement – a wonder created by man, with an exceptional cultural
value – which has earned Røros a place on
UNESCO’s World Heritage List. This is an
active and growing community famous for
high quality design products, arts and crafts,
as well as a renowned local food movement.
The most fascinating part is that the modern

people of Røros still work and live in the
characteristic 17th and 18th century buildings.
A guided walking tour provides insight
into how people lived and worked in this
unique little mining town. The walk takes you
past fascinating buildings, courtyards that indicate these were once farms in the centre of
town and the monumental slag heaps where
you will get an overview of the town.
Be sure to check out the church Bergstadens Ziir, “Smelthytta” from the days of
copper mining, and the wooden houses of
Vingelen.
For more information, visit www.visitnorway.com and www.roros.no.
The landmark Bergstadens Ziir church gives a sweeping view of Røros.

Photo: Flickr

Vegaøyan

The Vega Archipelago

Photo: Regjeringen.no

The Vega islands are situated off the
Helgeland coast and the whole archipelago
was entered on the UNESCO World Heritage List in 2004. It was the first Norwegian
cultural landscape to be entered.
The UNESCO committee explained
their decision to include the Vega Archipelago: “The Vega Archipelago demonstrates
how generations of fishing and farming
communities have, throughout the past 1,500
years, upheld a sustainable way of life in an
inhospitable group of islands, close to the
Arctic Circle. The now unique cottage industry, which utilizes the collection and use
of eider-duck down, has been a major source
of income and the industry is run almost entirely by women. Therefore entry on the List

is also something of a tribute to the women
of Vega.”
The Vega cultural landscape stretches
over an area of some 1,037 square kilometers and contains around 6,500 islands, islets
and skerries. Some 60 of the islands have at
some time or another been inhabited. Fishing, trapping and snaring have been carried
out in the Vega islands for the last ten thousand years. As people gradually moved to
the islands and settled they helped to shape
the characteristic landscape, which has been
formed by the interplay between fishing,
farming and the inhospitable but bountiful
nature that surrounds the islands.
For more information, visit www.verdensarvvega.no.

Urnes Stave Church
Sognefjord

Urnes Stave Church in Luster, beside the
Sognefjord, is the only stave church in the
world to be included on UNESCO’s World
Heritage List.
A stave church has been built three times
on the same site here at Orneset. A hundred
years would pass between the first and the
third, the one we can visit today, which was
built in 1150. It was once a private church
for a powerful, high-born family. Its builders were aware of international trends in architecture, and transferred these trends from
stone to wood.
The timber was felled in the years 11291130. On the long northern wall, original decorated sections from the demolished church
have been used: the portal, wall planks and
a corner post. The decorated gables from

the same church are now covered to prevent
wear and tear.
Ownership of Urnes stave church was
transferred to the Society for the Preservation of Norwegian Ancient Monuments in
1880. The society’s logo is taken from the
carved capitals inside the church.
Of Norway’s original 1,000 stave
churches, 28 remain. Urnes stave church is
the oldest and most highly decorated of them.
The stave churches are Norway’s unique
contribution to the world’s cultural heritage.
Most were built between approximately 1130
and 1350, when the Black Death brought all
new building to an end.
For more information, visit www.
norgesverdensarv.no or visitnorway.com.
CONTINUES PAGE 14

Photo: Per Eide/Innovation Norway
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Roots and Connections

Do you speak English?

Norwegian American Weekly

Photo of the Week

with Sölvi Dolland

Photo courtesy of John Lovell

Young Norwegians-Americans smile with pride at the Nordmanns Forbundet Syttende Mai
celebration in Phoenix, Ariz.

Want to be in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with a caption.
We would love to include you!
Solution in next week’s issue

What did you pay for that?

$36,852

USD

$24,380

USD

For a 2010
Ford Fusion SEL
in the U.S.

For a 2010
Ford Fusion SEL
in Norway

The NAME Game

JUNE 18: Bjarne, Bjørn

Bjarne is Old Norse and an abbreviation of names starting with Bjørn-.Bjørn by
itself is inspired by the animal bjørn/bear.
Those given a Bjørn name, it was believed,
would grow up as strong as a bear.

JUNE 19: Erling, Elling

Ole
and
Lena

Ole had been going to the doctor and on
the most recent occasion, the doctor advised
him to eat less, work harder, and not go on any
vacations.
“Will that help my condition?” asked Ole.
“Well, no,” admitted the doctor, “but it
will enable you to pay your bill sooner.”

Did you know?

Random facts about Norway

Official Norwegian Flag Days and Public Holidays
Jan. 1
Jan. 21
Feb. 6
Feb. 21
April 1
April 2
April 4
April 5
May 1
May 8
May 13
May 17

New Year’s Day
HRH Princess Ingrid’s birthday
Sami National Day
HM King Harald’s birthday
Maundy Thursday
Good Friday
Easter Sunday
Easter Monday
Public holiday
Liberation Day 1945
Ascension Day
Constitution Day

May 23 Whit Sunday
May 24 Whit Monday
June 7 Dissolution of union with
Sweden
July 4
HM Queen Sonja’s birthday
July 20 HRH Crown Prince Haakon’s
birthday
July 29 St. Olav’s Day
Aug. 19 HRH Crown Princess MetteMarit’s birthday
Dec. 25 Christmas Day
Dec. 26 Boxing Day
From Statistics Norway (SSB.no)
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The Old Norse version was Erlingr,
presumably derived from the noun jarl/earl,
høvding/chieftain, jarlætling/earl heir. An
abbreviated form is Elling, which is known
to have been in use since the 1280s.

cussion about whether hå has its origin in
har— høy, tall or the Proto Norse hanha—
hest, horse. However, there seems to be no
doubt about the meaning of the second syllable konr— sønn, ætling/son, descendant.
Maud is either a French derivitive or
an English abbreviation of the Old German Mathilde, composed of mahti— makt/
power, and hildi— strid/struggle. When the
name first arrived in the north around A.D.
1300, it was written Maktildr.

JUNE 23: Eldrid, Elfrid

Sølvi is first and foremost a variation
of Sylvia or Sylvi, but may also be a short
form of Solveig. Sylvia comes from the
Latin silva— skog/forest. The Latin feminine name is Silvia, also the name of the
mother of Romulus and Remus, the founders of the city of Rome.
The masculine name Sølve does not
have its origin in the Latin name, but is from
Old Norse times and derives from solver,
originally sal-vér; sal— hus, sal/house, auditorium, and vér— kjempe, stride/fight,
struggle.

The Old Norse Eldridr was composed
of eldr— ild/fire and fridr— skjønnhet/
beauty. Variations on the name include:
Eldfrid, Eldri, Elfrid, and the more recent
Elfi.
Elfrid, in addition to being a variation
of Eldrid, could also be a derivitive of the
German Elfrida, which again derives from
the Old German athal— edel/noble, and
frida— skjønnhet/beauty.
Sankthansaften used to be a vigil in
Catholic countries, with pilgrimages to sacred places and night masses in the church.
In the Nordic countries, it is a century-long
tradition to burn bonfires.

JUNE 21: Agnar, Aunar

JUNE 24: Johannes, Jon, Hans

JUNE 20: Sølvi, Sølve

Agnar is composed of the Norse age—
ufred/dissention, enmity, war— and arr,
from the Primitive Norse (Early Scandinavian) harjar— kriger, stridsmann/warrior,
soldier.
Annar consists of the Primitive Norse
anu— ane, forfader/distinguished ancestor,
forefather— and the same arr as mentioned
about.

JUNE 22: Håkon, Maud

Håkon is composed of hå and konr,
both Old Norse words. There is some dis-

Johannes comes from the Hebrew
and means Gud er nådig/God is merciful.
Jochanan, the original form, is mentioned
in Matthew 3:1 and 4:21. Jon is a Scandinavian short form, used in Norway for several
hundred years, adopted from Johannes. The
same holds true for Hans.
June 24 is Jonsok, or Midsummer Day.
It is the year’s most important red-letter day
and in the church calendar dedicated to the
memory of John the Baptist. It’s also a midsummer festival that celebrates the longest
day of the year.
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Faith and Religion

In honor and memory of

We e k l y W i s d o m

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed? Send a brief memoriam to naw@norway.com.

Excerpts from the book “Faith for the Journey” by the late Pastor Bruce Larson.

Sylvia (Rustad) Feeney

December 27, 1929 - June 1, 2010

House builder, homemaker, artist, interior designer, gourmet cook, seamstress,
gardener— she did it all. If she wanted art,
and she did, she created it— lots of it. If she
wanted beautiful and unusual homes, with
just the right interior motif and just the right
gardens, she just rolled up her sleeves and
forged ahead with her “signature” boundless
drive until she got the job done, not once but
over and over again. If she wanted fashionable attire (and she did), she filled her closets
with her own hand-sewn and sometimes personally-designed outfits. And along the way
if she wanted close friends, all she had to do
was pirouette, and they were everywhere,
marveling at her energy and creativity, and
she loved them all.
Born in Blabon, N.D., Sylvia migrated
to Seattle with her Norwegian-born mother,
two sisters and a brother to escape the desolate 1930s North Dakota. Settling in the
Wallingford district of Seattle, Sylvia attended John B. Allen Elementary, Alexander
B. Hamilton Junior High, and Lincoln High
School before transferring to and graduating
from Edmonds High School (Class of 1947).
She went on to attend both Seattle University
and the University of Washington.
As a 14-year-old, she launched into what
would become 50 years of part- and full-time
employment with Seattle’s Post Intelligencer
(one of Seattle’s two major daily newspapers

at the time) by sharing a part-time job with
a friend. Starting in the circulation department, she eventually moved into the editorial department, from which she retired at
age 65 in 1995. In Editorial, she worked as
an assistant on the Action column and edited
the “What’s Happening” feature (a listing of
events “going on around town”).
Following school, she married Donald
Feeney, and gave birth to their three children: Susan, Kevin, and Tim.
Through the years, she built houses in
Seattle’s Sand Point district, on Bainbridge
Island’s Rockaway Beach, and Suquamish
(Kitsap County), where she lived for many
years with her long-time partner Bob Denby
until her death.
In addition to her former husband (presently living in Arizona), Sylvia is survived by
her daughter Susan (Mrs. David Mikesell) of
Hansville, Wash.; her son Kevin Feeney of
St. Louis, Mo.; and son Tim Feeney (with his
wife Kim) of Mill Creek, Wash. Also surviving are grandchildren: Brian (wife Kristine)
Mikesell, Tim (wife Meagan) Mikesell; Megan Feeney, Erin Sylvia Feeney, and greatgranddaughters Chloe, Cadi, Maya, and Finley Sylvia.
Sylvia’s memorial service was held June
5 at Poulsbo First Lutheran Church in Poulsbo, Wash.

That kind of “stepping down” was
not a realistic goal for either of those men.
But let’s consider the incarnation from another perspective. Our oldest son was living in Texas and employed as a journalist
when, on a visit to Washington, D.C., he
and a friend found a stray puppy wandering on the street. In a fit of compassion,
Peter picked him up, bought a portable
kennel and flew him back to Texas. Jeff,
the stray dog, was his beloved companion until, as the result of a recent accident,
his behavior became peculiar-almost
deranged. The veterinarian, puzzled by
Jeff’s problems, suggested he see a dog
neurologist. Peter was incredulous. “Did
you ever hear of something like that?” he
asked us. “Next, I’ll be taking him to a
dog orthodontist to correct his bite.”
The veterinary neurologist diagnosed
Jeff’s problems as brain damage. Only
surgery would save him. It was at this
point that Peter suspected the veterinarian
had X-ray vision and could look right into
both his heart and his wallet.
“How much would the operation

kong olav v’s kirke

Solveig O. Hansen, age 85, passed away
in Seattle, Wash. on June 2, 2010. She was
born Dec. 27, 1934 in Ålesund, Norway to
Lars and Karen Ness. She is survived by her
husband of 50 days shy of 60 years Alf B.
Hansen; daughters Arlene (Richard) Olson,
Sally (Erroll) Howard, Corine (David) Hut-

sell, Gail (Bob) McEwen; two grandsons;
eight granddaughters; three great-grandsons;
four great-granddaughters; one lucky dog,
Pepper; many loving extended family and
friends. Memorial service was held June 12
at Evergreen-Washelli in Seattle, Wash.

317 east 52nd street (Betw. 1st & 2nd aves.)
new york, ny 10022
(212) 319-0370 • newyork@sjomannskirken.no
Åpningstider: man - søn: 11-17
W W W. k j e r k a . c o m

gudstjenester: gudStjeneSte og SøndagSSkole 20. juni
Hver søndag kl 11. Dette er en gudstjeneste spesielt tilrettelagt for familier med barn i alle aldre - men alle er selvsagt
hjertelig velkommen. I tilknytning til disse gudstjenestene legger vi normalt også
opp til barneaktiviteter fra kl 13.00. NB! Alle søndagene i august feirer vi gudstjeneste kl. 17.
Gudstjeneste i new York:

What’s happening:

Frances Elizabeth (Lindgren) Jensen
August 29, 1928 - May 23, 2010
Frances Elizabeth
(Lindgren) Jensen, age
81, passed away peacefully May 23, 2010.
Beloved and beautiful
mother, grandmother,
and wife, she was preceded in death by her
husband, Gordon W.
Jensen; parents, Ethel
and Frans Lindgren;
brother, Dennis Lindgren. She is survived
by her children, Gordon (Ann), Dennis
(Katherine), Tonette Palmer (Walter) and
Mary Midthun (Steve); grandchildren, Jens,
Frans, Natalie, Sonja, Gordon, Walter, Lindy, Brooke, Lars and Tor, and sisters, Mae
Wegener and Earlene Newton. She was born
in Hallock, Minn. Aug. 29, 1928 and grew
up in Noyes, Minn. After graduating from
Pembina (N.D.) High School, she worked
for Norman G. Jensen Inc. Customs Brokers
and Freight Forwarders. There she met her
future husband, Gordon, and they married
Nov. 28, 1953. Frances obtained her Customs Broker’s License and together with

SjømannSkirken
The Norwegian Church in New York

Solveig O. Hansen

December 27, 1924 - June 2, 2010

cost?”
“Two hundred and fifty dollars.”
Peter explained, “If he had said three
hundred dollars, I would have said ‘Put
him to sleep.’ He seemed to know that two
hundred and fifty dollars was my breaking
point. In spite of my guilt about spending
such a sum on this mutt, I agreed.”
Now, let me ask you dog and cat lovers how much your pet is worth to you.
How much would you pay to save him,
her, or it? Take this thesis a little furtherwould you give up your humanity and become a dog to redeem your dog or cat?
Of course not. Would you give up the
privilege of being a human being with a
soul, with a knowledge of God, with your
capacity for communication and relationship and creation, and become a dog
yourself in order to redeem him? Nobody
loves an animal that much. But this is the
improbable doctrine we Christians are
asked to believe about our Creator. He
stepped down and left His creation, His
heaven, and became one of us.
To be continued...

Gordon and many wonderful employees,
they built the company into the successful
enterprise it remains today. Frances, who
with Gordon, raised her children in south
Minneapolis, was for many years a member of St. Peder’s Lutheran Church, The St.
Paul Curling Club and Town and Country
Golf Club in St. Paul. She spent many happy summers with her family and friends at
“the cabin” on Lake Lizzie, Pelican Rapids,
MN. She wintered in Marco Island, Fla. for
many years. She moved to The Colony of
Eden Prairie, Minn. in 2006. Frances loved
her family fiercely and unconditionally. She
was a loyal and genuine friend. She always
expressed how grateful she was for the many
blessings in her life. She took delight in welcoming guests into her home, cabin, and
Florida residence. She will be remembered
for her love of life and family and her radiant beauty, inside and out. Heartfelt thanks to
her caregivers at The Colony, who filled her
final years with loving kindness. Memorial
service was held May 26 at Mount Calvary
Lutheran Church in Excelsior, Minn.

Grillfest
sen: Hver

på

takterras-

søndag kl. 19 f.o.m.
søndag 20. juni t.o.m. søndag 29. august. Gjennom hele sommeren har vi
grillfest på takterrasen hver søndag kl.
19 (med forbehold om godt vær) Kom
og opplev et hyggelig felleskap, god
mat og flotte omgivelser på takterrassen vår! Donasjon: $15. Velkommen!
sommeråpninGstider: f.o.m. 21. juni til Labor Day (6. sept): Alle dager:
11.00-17.00.
trygve Lie gaLLery:
liminalitY: “Liminality” is an exhibition presenting the works “Liminoids”
a collaborative project between Thale Fastvold and Tanja Thorjussen as well as
“Kanda Empat” photography/video/text by Fastvold and “Metamorphoses” collage/drawing/installation by Thorjussen.Liminality is a term originated in anthropology to describe in-between phases and rituals related to different life stages such as birth, coming of age and death. In this exhibition we will present
“Liminoids”, which is a self-made term meaning: liminal(ity) creature, place or
time (here; captured/frozen). Here, liminal creatures and places are manifested
through polaroid photo by Fastvold and drawings by Thorjussen. The Liminoids
are presented as pairs. On exhibit June 3-August 22.
www.trygveliegallery.com
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Arts and Entertainment

Norway in a Nutshell 2010
Arne Nordheim dies at 78 Jazz
Allaboutjazz.com praises
Norway’s foremost contemporary composer
passed away June 5
Per Brevig

Edvard Grieg Society

Arne Nordheim, Norway’s Composer
Laureate and dear friend, passed away June
5, 2010 after a long illness. Nordheim was a
forerunner in Europe of the Avant Garde musical style of composition. He received commissions from many of the world’s greatest
orchestras and was a household name within
the contemporary musical circles.
Through the Edvard Grieg Society in
New York, we introduced his major compositions. The Society has produced more than
70 concerts, colloquia, and art auctions in
the New York Tri-State-Area. We were always delighted when we had the opportunity
to include performances of Arne Nordheim’s
works as well as information about him.
My first personal contact with Arne Nordheim was in 1972. He called me on the telephone and said: “I know who you are, and
you know who I am, let’s get together and
create something.” When we met in New
York, he gave me small fragments of musical phrases that he had already composed
which were meant to be the basis for a new
composition. To make this story very short; I
recorded these fragments with him in the studio, and then he took the tapes with him back
to Norway and a few weeks later, I received a
tape in the mail. As I listened to the tape, I realized that this was a complete composition
played by myself in a piece of music which I
had previously neither heard nor seen! That
piece was “The Hunting of the Snark” and
the beginning of a close friendship between
Arne Nordheim, our families and myself.
I premiered “The Hunting of the Snark” in
Norway in 1975 in a televised broadcast.
In 1990 Edvard Grieg Society was successful in engaging Arne Nordheim as the
Composer in Residence at the world-renowned Aspen Music Festival in Colorado,
where I was also an Artist in Residence.
Here Arne and I collaborated on the continuation of “The Hunting of the Snark.” Toward
the end of the summer we had finished the
project and I performed the world premiere
of “The Return of the Snark” in July 1990
in Aspen.
During the 1993/94 season, the Edvard
Grieg Society produced a festival in New
York titled ART NORWAY, at Lincoln Center. The festival was produced in collaboration with The New York Public Library for
the Performing Arts. Eleven of Arne Nord-

program held recently
in conjunction with
Bergen’s Nattjazz festival
MIC Norway

Photo: Lisbeth Risnes/Norwegian Academy of Music

Contemporary composer Arne Nordheim

heim’s compositions were performed, mostly by Norwegian artists and with Arne in the
audience. He was also present at rehearsals,
and there was much to be learned from him
about the depth and emotion in his music.
In 2005, I conducted a performance of
Nordheim’s Violin Concerto at Lincoln Center with Arve Tellefsen as the soloist. Darrett
Adkins performed Clamavi for Solo Cello at
the same concert.
On Oct. 30, 2011, the Edvard Grieg
Society will produce a concert at Lincoln
Center in celebration of Arne Nordheim’s
life and work. The program will include
Tenebrae, for Solo cello and Orchestra, with
Darrett Adkins as the soloist.
Arne Nordheim was an innovator and
had great influence on young composers during his lifetime. He was a giant in his field
and represented Norway’s culture at its very
best.
We have lost a great friend, artist and
human being in Arne Nordheim. And I was
fortunate to be his friend. We all will miss
him greatly.
Per Brevig is the Music Director and
Conductor of East Texas Symphony Orchestra and the former principal trombonist of
the Metropolitan Opera Orchestra. He is
a faculty member of The Juilliard School,
Manhattan School of Music, Mannes College of Music and an Artist in Residence at
the Aspen Music Festival and School. He
founded the non-profit Edvard Grieg Society
of New York in 1990.

JazzNorway in a Nutshell is a promotional program that aims to make Norwegian
jazz known to a broader audience by inviting
journalists and festival organizers from all
over the world to Norway, where they have
the possibility to experience the Premier
League of Norwegian jazz performers and
hook up with music industry and organization reps from a wide range of countries. For
2010 the program cooperated with Bergen’s
Nattjazz festival, giving the participants the
possibility not only to listen to exclusive
concerts, but also to experience the first four
days of the festival. In total, 35 representatives from Canada, the United States, England, Italy, Japan, Estonia, the Czech Republic, Poland, Austria, China and Germany
attended the event-packed program.
Highly influential site allaboutjazz.
com’s John Kelman was one of the JazzNorway in a Nutshell participants and he has
now posted a very thorough and enthusiastic article on the event. The comprehensive
and excellent article covers the event’s varied programme as well as reviews of performances by Gunhild Seim and Time Jungle,
Mathias Eick Quintet, 1982, Frøy Aagre,
Maria Kannegaard, Element, Mari Kvien
Brunvoll, Motif, Stian Westerhus, Eivind
Aarset Sonic Codex and Helge Lien Trio.

Making design...
(…continued from page 3)

environments are being planned and developed. For this reason she has commissioned
the book Innovating with People – The Business of Inclusive Design, whose main idea is
to lower the threshold for adopting inclusive
design as a business strategy.
According to Statistics Norway, three in
10 Norwegians say they have health problems that affect their everyday lives.
“Even today the average user is in many
ways a myth. Most of us have one or other
ailment or condition that means we have
special needs. Nevertheless, many companies make the mistake of designing products
and services for the average person, without
stopping to think that none of us are actually
average in all respects,” Eikhaug says.
By using inclusive design, products and
services are developed for both functionally
able individuals and people with various disabilities. In this way one ends up with a result that is better for everybody.
“I have never heard of anyone who has
complained about doors that open automatically or modern taps that can be turned on
and off using only one hand,” Eikhaug points
out.

Photo: Tim Dickeson/MIC Norway

Writes Kelman: “As always, JazzNorway in a Nutshell proved a combination of
comfort and revelation. Comfort came in the
meeting up with old friends—industry people, journalists, artists and members of advocacy organizations from around the world—
and the opportunity to experience musicians
in performance that had previously only been
heard on record. Revelation derived from the
opportunity to interact with new friends and
colleagues, and artists previously unheard.
Traveling home with a suitcase filled with
music, literature and photos, there’s more
than enough to keep the memory of JNiaN
2010 alive, but even more important will be
the contacts maintained throughout the year
in the hopes of reconvening yet again for
JNiaN 2011. It’s hard to imagine an event to
top JNiaN 2010, but thanks to Lars Mossefin, Bo Grønningsæter and Brit Aksnes—as
well as all the representatives from various
other Norwegian organizations—and a history that has proven each successive year
to be even better than the last, there’s little
doubt that JazzNorway in a Nutshell 2011
will be something to anticipate.”
The book “Innovating with People –
The Business of Inclusive Design,” which
was launched at the Innovation for All 2010
conference, provides an introduction to how
inclusive design can be used both in product
development and design processes as part of
a good business strategy. It is almost like a
step-by-step cookery book, according to the
writers.
“We show how both public authorities
and private enterprises can use inclusive
design in practice. We also provide several
national and international examples of how
the method can result in major competitive
advantages,” Onny Eikhaug explains.
She cites the cutlery manufacturer Hardangerbestikk as a good example of how
inclusive design can lead to better products,
increased market penetration and improved
profitability.
“Hardangerbestikk’s Tuva cutlery,
which they developed in collaboration with
the industrial designer Per Finne, has a balanced shaft which is better for both children
and older people to hold. At the same time
it appeals not only to people with reduced
grip abilities. One year after the cutlery was
launched on the market, more than twice the
expected amount has been sold,” explains
Onny Eikhaug.

What’s new in your neighborhood?
Is there a great Norwegian-American event
coming up in your community?
Photo courtesy of Per Brevig

Per Brevig and Arne Nordheim rehearsing for the premiere of “The Return of the Snark,” the sequel
to “The Hunting of the Snark,” at the Aspen Music Festival in 1990. Both compositions were written
for Per Brevig. The CD of “The Hunting of the Snark” was part of the music played at the 1994 Winter
Olympics in Lillehammer.
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Write an article for the Weekly!
Contact Christy at (800) 305-0217
or email christy@norway.com for details.
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Celebrate Midsummer with a bang
Birkie t-shirt design contest Scandinavian
American Heritage Society heralds
Submit your creative t-shirt design for the
2011 American Birkebeiner ski race

the arrival of summer at Vasa Park in Budd Lake, N.J.
Rolf Stang

New York, N.Y.

Photo: Brett Morgan/American Birkebeiner Ski Foundation

The 2010 American Birkebeiner race in Hayward, Wis.

Special Release

American Birkebeiner Ski Foundation

The American Birkebeiner Ski FoundaThe winning t-shirt design will be part
tion (ABSF) is announcing their annual con- of the largest and most prestigious crosstest to design the official t-shirt for the 2011 country ski event in North America. As well
American Birkebeiner ski race. The winning as being recognized for their winning design
t-shirt design will be the featured retail t-shirt the artist will receive a complimentary race
for the event.
registration to the 2011 or 2012 American
“We have created the t-shirt design con- Birkebeiner and a VIP Parking Pass to the
test as another creative way for artists who Race Start. Sponsors of the competition inlove the Birkie to participate in the 2011 clude Salomon USA, distributor of high qualBirkie event,” said Ned Zuelsdorff, Execu- ity skis, boots, bindings and running shoes
tive Director of the American Birkebeiner and New Moon Ski Shop, a great Hayward
Ski Foundation. “Proceeds from
area ski and bike shop. Salomon
sales of the official 2011 tUSA will provide the winner
shirt will benefit young
with a new pair of skis, either
skier programs. We hope
Classic or Skate and New
that people will consider
Moon Ski Shop will prosupporting the American
vide the winner with their
Birkebeiner Ski Founchoice of bindings and
dation and our effort to
installation.
foster youth skiing by
More than 8,000
entering the contest.”
skiers are expected to
“It is our goal to
register for the 38th
inspire people to live
anniversary American
active and healthy lives
Birkebeiner and Korteby participating in our
lopet. Another 2,500
events throughout the
are expected for shorter
year. More simply put,
races and events. To
The 2010 winning design by Andy Wood
we hope that people
learn more about North
choose to ‘Live the BirkAmerica’s largest and
ie.’” said Zuelsdorff. “We’re looking for this most prestigious cross-country ski race, visit
year’s design to help people ‘Feel the Ener- www.birkie.com, email birkie@birkie.com
gy’ of the Birkie and in turn inspire them to or call (715) 634-5025.
‘Live the Birkie.’”
The Birkie is sponsored by Becker Law
Artists interested in participating in the Office SC, Marshfield Clinic-Hayward Cencontest should submit designs in Vector for- ter, Swiss Miss, Johnson Bank, CenturyLink,
mat (.EPS, .AI, .CDR file extensions). All Peoples Bank, Sawyer County Record, and
designs must include the words, “2011 Birk- other businesses throughout the region and
ie.” Designs should be limited to a maximum country.
of six colors. The deadline for submission of
About the Birkie: Celebrating its 38th
t-shirt artwork is Monday, Aug. 2, 2010.
year, the American Birkebeiner (Feb. 24Artwork and questions can be directed 26, 2011) is the largest and most prestigious
to Cherie Morgan, American Birkebeiner cross-country ski marathon in North AmeriSki Foundation Media and Public Relations ca. Spanning more than 50 kilometers from
Coordinator at media@birkie.com. Artwork Cable to Hayward, Wis., the Birkie is part
may also be mailed to ABSF, PO Box 911 of the Worldloppet series of 15 international
or shipped to ABSF, 10527 Main, Hayward, races, and part of the lives of citizen skiers
Wisconsin 54843, by the deadline. A com- from around the world. Find out more at
plete list of contest rules and information is www.birkie.com or call (715) 634-5025.
available at www.birkie.com.

Norway Art
(612) 339-7829

Sons of Norway Building, B-20
1455 W. Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408

www.norwayartonline.com • email: mjtmn@aol.com
By appointment please

For 40 years, the members of the Scandinavian
American Heritage Society
have highlighted their summers and ours with their
Midsummer Celebration.
It’s coming up again June
26 at Vasa Park in Budd
Lake, N.J., where it’s been
held for the last few years.
The grassy and treeshaded setting at Vasa Park
is just the right facility for
this family event. There’s a
big outdoor performance paPhoto: Judy Kaske
vilion, a Danish-style lodge
Time for something good to eat!
with a big space for dancing
and eating, plus a walkway
dren’s Workshop area provides families with
between the two, where the vendors have a special place to play and learn about their
their booths and tables set up, and a separate Scandinavian heritage.
children’s area, which is a real plus.
Each year, during this Midsummer CelThe Scandinavian American Heritage ebration, the Society awards a scholarship
Society was organized and founded by a dy- to a qualified high school graduate of Scannamic group of Scandinavians in New Jersey dinavian descent. The competition brings
representing all the ‘Nordic Five:’ Denmark, a group of students who have been maing
Finland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden. Per- their plans to attend college or university.
formers from all five countries are presented Throughout the year, the society focuses its
throughout the day on Saturday. Introducing efforts on building up this scholarship fund.
children to Scandinavian traditions is one The presentation to the lucky recipient is
major focus of all the fun. A special Chil- made during the course of the day.

UNESCO world...

(…continued from page 14)
4. The top of the mountain, Bealjasvarri/
Muvravarri in Kautokeino.
The Russian astronomer and geodetic
mathematician Friedrich Georg Wilhelm
Struve (1793 – 1864) had overall responsi-

Polar year...

(…continued from page 1)
tive of the ICSU-WMO Joint Committee for
the IPY, the body responsible for overall scientific planning, coordination, guidance and
oversight of IPY 2007-2008, of which he is
co-Chair.
“The overall scope of IPY is hard to
overestimate and its total “footprint” may
not be fully known for many years,” he explained. “However, only one year after the
conclusion of IPY field activities there are
clear early indicators of the success of the
program.”
Professor Lopez-Martinez mentioned
a number of examples, including a surge in
multidisciplinary polar scientific activities
(as illustrated by the more than 2,000 papers and posters presented at the Oslo Science Conference, spanning many themes and
disciplines); extensive new circumpolar data
baselines and improved observing systems;
enhanced international collaboration and
stronger links between the Arctic and Antarctic science communities; an enthusiastic
new generation of polar scientists; the active
engagement of Arctic residents in IPY activities; and the unprecedented involvement

SOlie

bility for this comprehensive project. Based
on measurements that were computed by surveyors traveling on foot between the survey
points it was established that the equatorial
radius of the earth was, 6,378,361 meters,
which is just 224 meters longer than we can
determine with today’s advanced measurement techniques.
Visit http://whc.unesco.org.

of educators and increase public awareness
about polar regions.
“IPY was founded on the ideas and energy of thousands of scientists, educators,
technicians and many more,” said Dr Elena
Manaenkova, Assistant Secretary General of
WMO. “As co-sponsors of IPY, we would
like to express our most sincere thanks to all
the participants and the organisers who have
made this venture one of the biggest internationally coordinated research programs ever
undertaken.”
Deliang Chen, Executive Director of
ICSU, added, “IPY has paved the way for a
sound understanding of the polar regions at
a critical time for society’s relationship with
Earth. The collaboration among many nations and among many scientific disciplines
has been critical to the success of IPY, and
it is crucial that the energy and partnerships
that converged in IPY are sustained in the
long-term.”
The ceremony was opened by Gerlis
Fugmann, President of the Association of
Polar Early Career Scientists (APECS)— a
group that originated and flourished during
IPY and will continue to provide momentum
for polar research, education and outreach in
the years to come.

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159
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Norwegian Heritage

Rønningen Ramblings
with Heidi Håvan Grosch

Heidi was a long-time Minnesotan until she married
her favorite Norwegian, Morten, and moved to his home
country of Norway. As a recent immigrant she is experiencing Norway with a unique perspective, filling us in on
the good, the bad and the unexpected!

A visual history
Norwegian rock art in Nord-Trøndelag

Photo courtesy of North Trøndelag County Council

Eirik Solheim is a fylkeskommune archeologist in
Nord-Trøndelag.

A Definition: “Rock carvings are the
physical description of figures carved into
the rock, while rock art is a more poetic description of the whole phenomenon, as with
our distinction between painted and carved
figures. We use the term art to describe all
kinds of manifested prehistoric depiction”. –
Eirik Solheim, archeologist
People have always had an innate need
to record their history, and there is rock art
to be found all over the world. “Each coun-

try has its own techniques and styles but
the forms, often animals and people, are the
same,” says fylkeskommune archeologist
Eirik Solheim. “These similar images are the
proof that people had blended cultures, and
that we really are no different.”
But finding rock art isn’t always easy.
Even though new images are being discovered all the time, archeologists are certain
they have found only a fraction of those out
there. When they see something they suspect
is an image, they have to put on their detective hats to determine if their find was carved
by human hands or is just the natural grooves
in the rock surface.
There is surprisingly little vandalism,
many sights are not really guarded and only
a few are designated as tourist spots. Some
ambitious vandals might think they can carve
a new image into the stone and pass it off
as something ancient, but it turns out to be
more work than they anticipated so seldom
happens.
There are naturally no written records
of the rock carvings, so archeologists must
also speculate on the meaning of the images.
“We don’t know but we can guess,” says Solheim. “We consider the logical relationship
between the natural surrounding and the figures we find in the landscape.” Every image
found contributes to a better understanding

Trondheim...

of the area’s history.
There are two basic types of rock art
from two different time periods. Those from
the Stone Age (8000-1800 B.C.) often depict
mammals, fish and birds as well as boats, humans and geometrical figures. Perhaps they
were records of a hunt or hunting grounds,
a totem for a certain family groups or images used in initiation rites. These solitary
images called veideristninger (hunter’s rock
carvings) are often found in places with visible natural features (below steep cliffs, by
waterfalls, etc).
The second type comes from the later
Bronze and Iron Ages (1800 B.C. – A.D.
400) and are usually clustered together and
found in areas where the land could have
been used for fields or grazing. “These images (wagons, boats, geometrical shapes,
horses, people) are a sign that people were
giving up their wandering ways in favor of
farming,” Solheim observes. “People were
beginning to organize themselves in a different manner. They were discovering that the
world was a different place and they began to
have a new understanding of it.”
Nord-Trøndelag is one of the most
unique areas in Norway to find rock art because this region contains carvings from
both periods; “fra veideristning til jordbruk”
(from hunter’s rock carvings to farming).

“Rock carvings are the oldest maps of culture,” Solheim notes, and some raise many
questions. A rock carving found in Leirfall
(Stjørdal near Trondheim) shows a group of
people gathered to mark a special occasion
and the details (sword carrying man in front
– bigger than the rest, elaborate hair styles,
masks on some figures and two people tied
together) have archeologists asking “what
kind of procession was this and why is this
image so unique?” A museum is in the planning stages to showcase this find (see the
picture) as well as the other 1,000+ images
from the Bronze Age found there. Other
Nord-Trøndelag public sites include Bøla
and Bardal (near Steinkjer).
I asked Solheim to compare rock art to
something in the modern world. “They are
living history, art, advertising, news sources
and teaching tools all rolled into one,” he
said. “They recorded things that happened
or things that were worth knowing.”

For detailed information, check out
“Rock Art - A guide to the Documentation,
Management, Presentation and Monitoring
of Norwegian Rock Art” by the Directorate
for Cultural Heritage online: http://bit.ly/
auQVuo.

UNESCO world...
(…continued from page 9)

(…continued from page 3)
the pipeline was opened in connection with a
major road projects. Now Ilabekken has been
cleaned up so that people can walk along the
stream from Bymarka through a residential
area and down to the fjord.
“The opening of Ilabekken is an example of good cooperation between several
agencies. Trondheim’s cooperation with the
Norwegian Public Roads Administration allowed the transit traffic was carried through
the city in a way that connects the city closer
to the harbor and to the fjord,” said Solheim.
“The opening of Ilabekken has positive
effects far beyond the river and put his distinct stamp on Trondheim and on life in the
city,” said the jury in a statement. The jury
has been led by architect Liam Kiran.
The panel stressed that Trondheim has
completed a project that demonstrates that
planning and acting long-term and interdis-

Proud to bring you the

Photo courtesy of the North Trøndelag County Council

This is believed to be some sort of parade, maybe in a religious context. The image is from Leirfall in
Stjørdal near Trondheim.

Struve Geodetic Arc

Photo: Bjørn H Stuedal

Minister of the Environment Erik Solheim

ciplinary. “In addition, the project shows
how good use of the water benefits the whole
urban development,” writes the jury in its
justification.

Norwegian American Weekly

To learn more about the Norwegian American Foundation,
visit http://noram.norway.com
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In 2005 Struves Geodetic Arc was the
first technical/scientific undertaking to be entered on the UNESCO World Heritage List.
The Geodetic Arc represents an enormous surveying accomplishment, comprising work which took 39 years to complete
from 1816 to 1855 and was undertaken in
order to finally establish the exact size and
shape of the planet earth.
The project was undertaken through cooperation between the governments of Russia, Sweden and Norway. It was the first international scientific cooperation organized
at national level in world history. Struve’s
Geodetic Arc along the meridian was determined by employing a chain of measurements of angles over 2822 km from Ismail
on the Black Sea to Fuglenes in Hammerfest. Measurement of angles was carried out
at 265 main locations with 60 sub-locations
divided along the meridian. In modern geography the arc or chain of triangles stretches
across 10 different countries: Norway, Sweden, Finland, Russia, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Belarus, Moldavia and the Ukraine.
UNESCO’s resolution provides for the
preservation of 34 points which are still in-

Photo: UNESECO

tact from the time the original measurements
were carried out. All the points have some
sort of marking; a hole in the rock, an iron
bolt, a collection of stones (originally a cairn
marker) or an obelisk.
Norwegian measurement points are:
1. Meridian column in Hammerfest.
2. The top of the mountain, LilleRaipas (Una Raipasas) in Alta 286
above sea level.
3. The top of the mountain, Luvddiidcohkka (Lodhiken) in Kautokeino.
CONTINUES PAGE 13

Research and Education

Calendar of Events
on Norway.com
For more information on these and other events visit us at:
www.norway.com/calendar.asp
Does your organization have an event coming up?
Would you like to have it added to our events calendar?

Send an email to Christy at christy@norway.com or give us a call at (206) 784-4617.

CALIFORNIA

Viking Festival 2010
Sept. 25-26
Vista, Calif.
Mark your calendars for Viking Fest!
Sons of Norway and Norwegian Fish
Club Odin invite you to this great family
event. Come enjoy Norwegian food, beer
garden, live music, Viking battle reenactments, axe throwing, fish fling, and kid’s
zone. Admission $7 one day, $11 two day
pass. Kids 12 and under free. Norway
Hall, 2006 E. Vista Way, Vista.
For more information, call (760) 7343678 or visit vikingfestivalvista.com.

Colorado

Scandinavian Midsummer Festival
June 26-27
Estes Park, Colo.
Join in the fun of Estes Park’s Scandinavian Midsummer Festival! Featuring delicious Scandinavian food, crafts, music,
dance (performing and participatory),
maypole, Viking re-enactors, silent auction, and a raffle prize of Icelandair tickets
for 2. This event is free and all are welcome! For more information, call (3030
449-9596, email info@estesmidsummer.
com, or visit www.estesmidsummer.com.

Maine

New York

Scandinavian Stories Day Camp
June 28-July 2
New York City, N.Y.
Norwegian participants needed! This oneweek afternoon summer program is open
to 12-15 year olds with Scandinavian
backgrounds living in New York City. In
five creative workshop classes, the participants will get to explore their cultural
identities and learn how to effectively
communicate a message by writing and
producing their own short film, a (Scandinavian) story. The workshops will be led
by an experienced youth media teacher
and two qualified assistants. Visit www.
scandinavianstories.org.

North Dakota

Nordlandslaget Stevne and Festival
June 25-26
Fargo, N.D.
101st annual Stevne for Nordlandslaget
Bygdelag (Norwegian ancestors that came
from northern Norway). Registration $10
covers both days, and the Saturday Banquet extra about $14. History, culture,
crafts, lectures, speakers describing Nordland. For more information, call (763)
786-2427 or email chris@skjervold.com.
www.nordlandslaget.org

Maine Nordmenn Golf Tournamen
August 1
Vassalboro, Maine
The Maine Nordmenn invite you to their
first annual golf tournament! The tournament in scramble format will be held
at Natanis Golf Course in Vassalboro,
Maine. The cost is $40 per person, which
includes greens fee, cart, and prizes. For
more information, call I207) 828-5710 or
email rboylestad@aol.com.

oregon

Minnesota

Junction City’s Scandinavian Festival
August 12-15
Junction City, Ore.
Since 1961, the people of Junction City,
Ore. have celebrated their rich Scandinavian heritage by transforming the downtown area into a charming old world
town. Offering cultural entertainment and
activities in the authentic Scandinavian
spirit, this four-day event pays homage to
the Nordic countries. For more information, visit www.scandinavianfestival.com
or call (541) 998-9372.

Norway Day
July 11
Minneapolis, Minn.
Norway Day at 801 Minnehaha Avenue in
Minneapolis begins at 10:30 with a worship service, Children’s Barnetog parade
at 12:50 p.m., followed by an afternoon
of singers, dancers, and Norwegian music until 3:45 drawings for prizes. Arts
and craft demonstrations and ethnic and
American foods available all day. For
more information, contact Shirley at
evenstad@mindspring.com.
7 Lag Stevne
July 14-17
Winona, Minn.
The annual 7 Lag Stevne meets at Winona State University. Featuring classes,
genealogical research, film and musical entertainment, banquet and bunad
parade, puppet show, dance instruction,
and area tours. In addition, we will be
celebrating the centennial for the Toten
Lag, Hadeland Lag, and Landingslag. See
www.7lagstevne.com or call Narv Somdahl at (952) 831-4409.

Sangerfest 2010
July 8-10
Salem, Ore.
Sangerfest 2010 will be in Salem, Ore.,
featuring favorites songs such as “Vi er
Sangere,” “America the Beautiful,” “Den
Fyrste Song,” “Doggdroapen,” “Hil dig,
Norge,” and more! Visit www.pcnsa.org/
Events/Sangerfest2010.htm for more information.

Washington, D.C.

Norse Soul: the legacy of Edvard
Munch, social democracy, old myths,
anarchy and death longings
June 12-October 17
Norwegian contemporary art from the
1930’s until today represented through a
broad selection of works taken from only
four artists: Arne Ekeland (1908-94),
Marianne Heske (b. 1946), Bjarne Melgaard (b. 1967) and Marthe Thorshaug (b.
1977) at the Katzen Art Center. For more
information, visit www.norway.org.
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NTNU receives IBM Open
Collaborative Research Award

Norwegian Institute of Science and Technology (NTNU)
becomes the first university in Norway to win the award
Norwegian Institute of
Science and Technology
The award is designed to promote open
collaboration between university researchers
and IBM, and comes with a cash donation
of USD $100,000 per year for two years,
along with access to IBM research personnel. NTNU is the first Norwegian university
to receive this award. The Georgia Institute
of Technology, Rutgers University, and Columbia University in the United States are
among the other institutions that have won
the award since its creation in 2006.
NTNU rector Torbjørn Digernes accepted the OCR award on behalf of NTNU
from the CEO of IBM Norway, Morten
Thorkildsen. Most of the award money will
be channeled into NTNU’s Center for Integrated Operations, where NTNU and IBM
collaborate to develop support technology
for the Norwegian oil industry.
The OCR award program is designed to
bolster strategically important research effort between IBM and leading universities in
computer science, engineering, mathematics, and other areas where these kinds of
shared efforts lead to innovation and benefit

the world at large.
The program promotes the development of open source software, related industry standards, and greater interoperability
between systems. The fruits from the collaboration between IBM and NTNU will
be open— meaning that the results will be
freely available, and publicly shared to maximize the opportunity for others to build on
the results.
Rector Digernes said he was very pleased
that the cooperative agreement signed by
IBM and NTNU in December 2009 had resulted in this recognition of one of NTNU’s
research communities.
IBM Norway CEO Morten Thorkildsen
said he was delighted that NTNU had been
selected as an OCR award winner, adding
that IBM’s work with NTNU had already
resulted in technological advancements in
the oil and gas industry and other areas. IBM
hopes the award contributes to further progress in technology that can be developed in
co-operation with the Norwegian oil industry.

Jolicoeur...

her. She made you proud she was our president.”
Ernie Mancini, former director of Alumni Relations, helped recruit Jolicoeur to Concordia when she was provost at California
Lutheran University, where she taught and
was an administrator for 32 years. “Pam was
an incredible surprise,” he said. “She came
from a different part of the country and from
a different spiritual journey than us, but she
fit in perfectly here with her intelligence, her
leadership and people skills, and her wisdom.
Every day was a surprise with her.”
Athletic Director Dr. Larry Papenfuss
said people feel great sorrow for her family.
“Her death was a blow for everyone. All the
relationships she built will be hard to replace.
And now we’re starting to grasp the implications for what’s ahead. If there is a blessing
in this, it’s that Pam Jolicoeur’s leadership is
in place to guide us.”
Dr. Gregg Muilenburg, associate dean
for core curriculum and faculty development, was a longtime friend who admired
Jolicoeur’s many abilities. “She presented
a first-class image for the college,” he said.
“Of all the things she was, she was at first
genuine. She knew where she came from and
she understood where this place should be
going. She had an unrelenting hope for the
future of this college.”
Dr. Paul Dovre, president emeritus of
Concordia College, said Concordia lost a true
leader. “Pam Jolicoeur exuded confidence in
herself and in all of us. We all became better
at what we did because she brought out the
best in us.”
Dovre said one of Jolicoeur’s gifts was
her ability to share leadership and accept
good ideas, wherever they came from.“She
drew people in. She wanted the best advice
and the best ideas that were out there, and she
wasn’t afraid to use them. She simply had the
capacity to bring the best out of everyone in
this community. She saw the sacred in each
of us.”

(…continued from page 1)
a stroke. She began serving as the college’s
10th president in 2004.
Students, faculty, alumni and staff filled
the Anderson Commons for a time of prayer,
hymn singing and reflection, led by campus pastors Tim Megorden and Tessa Moon
Leiseth.
“We come together today to remember
the gift she has been to us, and the challenge
she leaves us with as this college moves forward,” Megorden said.
Meanwhile, staff, students and administrators working at the Concordia Language
Villages gathered at the Villages’ Peace Site
near Bemidji, Minn. There they sang “Dona
Novis Pacem,” a Latin song meaning “grant
us peace.”
“We know that Pam’s work is not done,”
said Tove Dahl, dean of Skogfjorden, the
Norwegian Language Village. “She had
broad influence and powerful impact.”
Megorden quoted from Jolicoeur’s last
chapel talk on April 23, when she spoke of
the college’s role in society. “It is what we
hope we are doing at Concordia,” Jolicoeur
said then. “Nurturing scholars and leaders
who can listen for deep and lasting truths in
opposing points of view, instilling in our students the desire to live lives of gratitude for
the gift we have all received in serving our
brothers and sisters in the human community.
So we read in the promise of Easter, reflected
in the new life we see all around us.”
Megorden also read from Psalm 46, that
“God is our refuge and strength, an everpresent help in trouble.”
In another reading, Moon Leiseth recalled a Celtic legend to “be gentle with one
who walks with grief. Take time and be gentle as you walk with grief.”
David Hamilton, professor of music, recalled conversations he had with Jolicoeur.
“She always seemed to care. She was always
ready to listen,” Hamilton said. “We all liked
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There’s no place like

Norse Home . . .
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Retirement and Assisted Living Community
Norse Home offers spectacular views of the Olympic Mountains, Puget Sound,
and overlooks Ballard and the Woodland Park Zoo.
Come in and enjoy a lunch or brunch on us!
Call (206) 781-7400
Call today for a tour ! (206) 781-7400 • www.norsehome.com • 5311 Phinney Avenue North, Seattle, WA 98103

